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On Wednesday, Ithe 27th of January, Jews 
all over the world will remember the horrible· 
events of that day, two years ago .. 'The public 
Hangings of the Jews in Iraq brought civilization 
back to the days of savagery. Who can forget 
the cruel picture of the limp bodies hanging in 
the public square, while men, women 'and children 
celebrated and danced ring around the rosy 
fashion, encircling their lifeless victims, publicly 
displayed. 

Because there are stH! many hapless Jews 
left in Arab countries, in dire-circumstances, suf
fering vile persecution, we bring this matter to 
your attention. . 

Here are some of the facts about the state 
of Jews living in Iraq, today. 

other.s died in prison under torture and vile man
handUng. 

The shock felt and recorded 1;Jy the enlight
ened world, the criticism levelled by Govern
ments, international organizations and eminent 
individuals, forced the Iraqis to declare publicly 
that the situation had improved and to embark 
upon propaganda designed to por<tray the dread
ful plight of the Jews as really a condition of 
normal weUbeing. 

In March 1970, the Iraqi authorities officially 
annunced the return of the Jews to their work 
and the payment of, compensation to them for 

. A.:bollt 2,500 Jews live in Iraq a;t present, "COME ALONG WITH ME •.. " 
remnant· of a flourishing and prosperouscom~;' .. The last several days have presented a good 
munity going back more than 2,000 years, which," example of a series of events which 'gladden and 
in its heyday, numbered about 150,000 souls. In sadden-and bring spice and variety into the life 
recent· decades, it fell under the tyranny of per-. of this editor;' . 
secution an~ mUl'der, of sadistic humiliation and The civic reception, hosted by Mayor Steve 
discrimination .. In the early 'fifties' most of the Juba, honoring the Consul General and Mrs. To
Jews contrived to flee, but those left behind are mohiko Hayashi, who are returning to Japan, was 
under bitter duress and cannot get away. held at the Ft. Garry Hotel-most of the media 

Even ·before· the Six~DayWar, restrictions were represented, as well as the city council mem
were inhuman; sYnagogues and' schools were bers, and the provincial cabinet members. The 
sequestered, a 200 year~old cemetery was de- entire event had a gracious and hospitable charm, 
stroyed and. its tombs ·,Were desecrated, the. sale and everyone present seemed to enjoy the friendly 
of property was forbidden, and yelIow identity and warm address which the consul made. He 
cards were issued ·to the Jews. .. explained that they were returning home where 

Afiter the Six-Day' War, more measures of . they would enjoy being with their family com-
even greater virulence were instituted: prised of one son, one daughter-in-law, and one 
1. Jewish. property was expropdated and Jewish, g.rondchiId. In his written message to us during 

bank . accounts were' fl,"ozen. .' ' .. .• the holidays he told us, "Upon reaching golden 
\ ". 2. All Jews were dismisfled by Government order age; I am leaving for Japan early in January 1971, 
.. ' . from:their jO'bs in public institutions. . and will return to nature for a vigorous retire

\/. 3. Businesses of Jews were shut'downand.trad~· ment. We have enjoyed~>ur stay in ·Canada. and 
. ing" pet:mits canceHed. '" . .. . .... '. .... ' .. '. " . your many kindnesses and warm hospitality will 

4. Telephones, in •. Jewi'sh.· homes' and premises'. be remembered by us always. Thank you. Au 
. were disconnected. " .. '.' . r~v.oir. We expect to see you in Japan," We wish 
5 .. Jews were placed uIlder house arrestfor'long them Godspeed. . .. ' '.' . 

; per!ods, ,or . restricte~ . i.n their' movement~ to. . Another. interesting event was'~he Press 
: ... their pla·ces 'of domIcIle, or even to~n quar~' .Conference called on behalf of the Conservatives 

ters. . ... ' .... . . ".." .: -~;:"byBud Sherman.·Jtidgingfromthe developments 
DepartUre was totallyprohTblted ,'and applIcants reported :by some of the media resulting from this 

. for passports were sumniarilyreje:cted. . meeting-we simply had not attended. However, 
And all this.~penly expressed' in official it was a reli~f ~odisc~ver that the ':!Xibune .report, 

statutes and regulatIOns. For years now, the de- at least. COlllcided WIth my. own ImpreSSIOns of· 
parture of Jews has been forbidden. Only. in the· the meeting~. For 'a while there, it didn't seelll 
years 19pO"63 was the ban withdrawn 'by the as ifthe.J.'epor:ts were in any way related to the 
Government of Kassem, which admitted that it proceedings of the meeting. The 'most news
was unconstitutional,but, :w~th his ,doWnfall, the· worthy item was the announcement of a leader
embargo was reillS'fJated, and so it stands to this' ship convention,more ·than a month away. 
very day.' . ..... ....... .' .......... .'. At· first we chalked· up" the. experience to 

Law Number 64 of 1967 and its amendment. naivete. on· matters of political consequence, and . 
of 1968 refer specifically to Jews and forbid them general inexperience in the field. We made two 
to sell :their propel'ty, .. ~. well as stopping the '. lTIentalreservations about future press . confer-

•. transfer of' paYlllents' to Jews. without a special enct!:s· ... a) to read between the 'lines of releases; 
permit fl'omthe Ministry of the Interior.Form-b)to learn'howto fiII in the long'pause ... in 
ally, be it· said, these La'YsWere rescinded in . whichapparentlys~me mental telepathy process 
June 1969; just th~ same, everyone of them .. takes place. . . '.' '. . .... .' 
is in actual presentenfoJ,"cemeilt. ..... . .' Sometime during the past week.we managed 

The persecution of. Iooq's Jews by 'Iraq's~,OS~; ±hatcontroversial "horror" movie, called'll 
Government was. at its .' terl,'ifying worst at the . Joe; '; 'Ye "Confess that the nude scenes,· the ob
end .of 1968, and in the beginning of 1969. Scoress~etllties, and the naughty f~urlettered w~rds 
of: Jews were thrown into jail on the strength. d~d not prove nearly 'So .shocking as the ObVIOUS 
of the alleged..-Orrather,callously engineered_Ylewof hb~,we'<the human race) .appear to.be 
. discoveryof.a; local spy ring'. Nineteen Jewswere . ~n the Il!0VIe. Ws. enough to 'send us s<:l'eammg. 
sentenced. to death instaged trials and barbar~ . lJ1:t~e Jllg~t-(or .for thatmatte,.evenm broap. 
ously. hanged. in' the public squares of Baghdad . daylIght) ifonEl stops to 'analyze what the mOVIe 

. . . .... . . .' . • portrays. We shudder to think that this film is 

Jlwl5HP05T .•... 
. .', , - , '. .. / .. 

The Oldest Anglo~Jew;"l •. Wee/ely in Western Ca"'1(1a 
ESTABLISHED 1925, 

one of the lega.cies that.will tell future generations 
. a!x)ut us~long with the' vast heap of movie and 
art (?) pornography and general glU"bage weare 
amassing .. 'rhis.is cause for deSperation. 

. AttheShaarey Zedek Sisterhood's Interfaith 
Luncheon. we fO\lnd thehospita~ity at 1'ts usual 

(Wued weekly In ·th.· inte"mt;s ~f Jewish Co";munity activities best,·.d. esp.ite the. genera! chaos Caused by building . . . ',hl -Winnipeg n~d Wcstc~ Cnnnda)' . 

Memlmof Jewish rih"'ml.le News and Feature Servl ... London, Ens- . alte,rations presently llllderway.·. The setting was 
·Meroberot the Jewish Te!esrapbio ARen .... New Yorli·· appropriate, featuring children of all faiths ring-

'.' . ". ". . . . .ing ~chtable,and the. WQrds and musie of "No. 
. publish;m every Thur.day by '. maTI' is an island ... n promillently displayed. The . EMPv::!;~~~TD .. -,.··, ··ch:;lirman;Mrs.1. A,verbach ;and ~hairman Mrs .. 

D. Nusgart were both'very charming. A present-
LEO iLEZACK,PUhllsher.arid Adv~rliShtg Manager' . ation'by the president,Mrs~.A. Sliafer on behalf· 

. '. , .... JANET sirAF.FER, Editor' .' . . of; theShaarey Zedek Sisterhoqil' was made to 
Ii~ad Office: 1244MalnSt .• Winnipeg4,C!iiiadll •. I;-eona.r(i Stone,r.;eneralmimager of the Winnipeg 
..•. ,;·S11'hP(l;'ipiio!l:,$5.00pe~~tim,·: ........ ,.Symphony 9~c?estra~o~~able the. W.S.O. to 

. !Phone 589-7331 ·,;,:.Eve .. Phone 489-2989 ) con~mue br~ngmg l)lUSIC1~tO,t:II!'! lives of our 
Second Olass Moil Rogbtrntio~ N~" osiv···· .• ... .. school Children;· ..... . . . 

,L ,. 
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earlier dismissal, approval of the reopening of 
pharmacies owned by Jews, and the replacement 
of telephones in Jewish hom~'s and premises. Not 
a single one of these pledges has so far been 
honoured in p.roctice. 

In similar vein, in May 1969, the Iraqi author
ities had announced a registration for passports. 
At least 1,500 Jews registered, but here again to 
no avail; no passport, no exit permit, has yet 
been granted. 

The latest news to reach the outside world 
shows t'hat not only has there been no relief· of 
the predicament of Iraq's Jews,' 'but their situa
tion, if anything, has become more perilous. 

(Continued on page 9) 

After a thoughtful and pel't~nent introduc
tion, Mitch Miller addressed the assembly (cour
tesy of the· Winnipeg'SymphonY"()re.hestra). 
Mr. Miller, I'elated many interesting- anecdotes 
centred' about famous "musical" personalilties, 
and other celebrities, and conveyed by the stories 
his interest in people and music. Following his. 
presentation, he called upon the audience "to ask 
me anything-" and he promised to come up with 
some advice or answer. No doubt Mr .. Miller's 
experience on the mc.rniItg radio programsh.ad 
strengthened his confidence in his abmty' to ad
vise, and consent to ·be another Ann Landers. 
We can oniy comment that he would be well 
advised to stick to 'his oboe and blow his 'own 
horn-(do his own thing)·-· and continue· to 
make his records. As for us, we'd rather' sing 

. along with Mitch. 
Rabbi' Nesis expressed appreciation on bec; 

half of the audience with some well chosen apt 
and fitting phrases. 

.', In the evening we attende,d a forum on the 
"Power of the Press" with considerable iIlumi-. 
nation' on the Sen.. Davies Commission 011 the 
Media. Mr. Eric Welles was guest speaker. Mr. 
WeUes was knowlegeable, well informed, and"liad 
many interesting ideas'on 'how a newspaper ought 
to be setup. He made a careful distinction':between an iidvenising iimsinessri arid a newspaper, 
and eXpresSed his Views on what each should 
attempt to achieve. He felt .that a clear definition' 
of a "newspaper" -and what was required of it:..-:
was lacking in the Davies report. Somewhere, in 
the . setting~up of the Commission report, some of 
the original objectives may have been' lost· or 
overlooked, thinks Mr. Welles .. 

Tooba.d the chairman in charge of publicity 
for the N.D.P. sponsored forums lost sight of the 
importance of the Power of the Press or the event 
might have receiv~d more publicity and coverage, 
and better attendance. . .... 

* ",' '" 
It seems we have drawn the attention of 

some "literary" person in the ·Canadian Mosaic, 
who makes it a regnlnrpraetice to write us. The 
letters kre usually handprinted. in large bold' 
lettering, in an Eastern European language; . (We 
have to get interpreters to read them for us.) 
The message is always along the same lines. 
The anonymous 'writer doesn't like us. He credits 
the Jews with all the ills of the world. He or She 
is gene.rolly inSUlting. So what's new? .' 

Saturday nights Television (which.we don't· 
often g~t to watch) was, vastlyimprirved with the 
addition of the Pearl Bailey Show .. It was fabul
ous-in color, or natu.ral blac)c and white! Don't 
miss it the second time around ... 
". Sunday mornings'. are sleep-in mor~ings for 

most people. Bpt not for us. By shortlyafter.ten 
we are' usually aJttending' one or the other of the 
. Synagogue Breakfast Table' talks, or Dialogues. 
We heard Rabbi Lester Miller on· Apartheidt .last 
Sunday. It. was an excellent appraisal of the 
social economic and. politiool situation. in . South 
Mrica, and provided some background for. an 
understanding of the Commonwealth Conference. 
It also gave us a deep insight into Society:snew 
thing on settling for "relative values".....,.and. ac
cepting the lesser:,.evll, or the greater good. The 
discussion which, followed caused all present to 
reflect upon human apathy arid indifference .. 

And so another Winnipeg week has . become a . 
.part of!hat vyent befQre. Now .to explore today 
--:.J,nd dIscover tomorrow. . 

· \ 

· , 
i 
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~ W' ." ~L "II..J) tr".\: 0 ~nllJg Rescue T@p Priority· Project I JlIIefids'!lYlemt §lS BiDfIfM2'l~ 

CHILDREN AT p~y IN A P.W. IS~ :N'lrnsERY. 

East. To help the integration pro
cess, ~oneer Women offer personal 
iruitruction to women in home 
management, ~utrition, child care, 
Hygiene, language and citizenship. 
This of course is a Program avail
able to all potential citizens of Js
rael--bethey Arab or Jew, Western, 
European, or Asiatic. 

. Pioneer Women's Child Rescue
Funds also go to proVide the gap 
in education; and whenver pOssihle 
fill in with· Secondary School 
SCholarships for young people who 

. otherwise could: not afford further 
education. Secondary' education is 
not free in Israel, and therefl)re . 

...Pffivisions have to be mildeto see 
tl,\at ,promising and willing students 
receive it. 

And of cours~. we need only list SAUL' B. .' 

day, March 3, 1971, at the Rosh Pina. 
The officers in charge of arrange

ments are' as follows: Messrs. M. ·M. 
Sucharov, Patrons' Chainnan; J .. 
Wiesen thaI; Patrons Co-Chairman' . .. 

. Arnold Glass, Sllonsors Chairman; 
Bill .Greenfield, Sllonsors Co-Chair
man; Treasurer, iMOIity Binder; 
Ticitets, Chairman - 1. PinczowSki" . , 
Co-Chairmen - A. Gosier, Phil' 
Lillson. . 

This. Dinner is . a prinie fund
. raising source· of revenue for the 

school. .The Committee" hopes to 
enlist a record. number of patrons 
. and sponsors, assuring the most su,c
cessful even't in the historY of the 
Taln!ud Torah. . . 

An annoUncement· will be made 
sliortlyof' this year's Honl)uree and 
GueSt SPeaker, • • • I'1.i .. ,,;...._'"'. TalmUd Torah . 

Answering the need of a child and infant care centres. Tender the various day nurseries,' kinder-~"""'" Th'e' .coo··· :p;'~ti'on an'd continued 
Me:o'.sDiDi1er. . -~ Iri~htened, '01' in trouble ..• seeking lovmg care are' the ingredients in garteus, resident homes and sum~ .. ' support of the community will he 

to soothe and quiet, distracting and the formula for turning tiny tots mer Camp services, which all Pio- The Talinud Torah Parent Teacher sincerely appreciated. For any fur
)nJ!jng a small child, providing the into healthy stron~ young people. neer Women take such great and Associatioil will ·be holding its 19th ther information, please phone the 
means and facilities for tender lov- These are inherent in the Pioneer justifialble pride in providing. Annual Men's .Diililer on Wepnes- .Talmud. Torah office at. 582-2346. 
ing care •.• this is the work that Women's recipe which operates in Your support and runds could be -:-__ --, ___ ::: _____ ,.;..._;;.,--_....;.....,.,......,......, ..... ,.--;_,.,-__ ... 
Pioneer Women are dedicated to all thir .installlltions andprov'ide put to no Detter use. Be sUre you .. y' .. '" ..!!fit . ...•... t' t"'..& 
perform. . skilled care ior.cliildren, partlc~" attend the P.W. Men's ChildRescue 'OpBC:KeCOnS ·rue ICrUS" 

ThOSe . who are· Participants in the ly including those who are. social Oinner. Participate as fully as you 
Child Re~cue project, however mi- service .. cases;. orphans, .01' whose wish, as a Sponsor, a eontributor or 
nhnal their role, are a~e' of a .parents have been incapacitated or merely a ticket holder .. You'U feel 
deeply rewarding experience. The temporarily misplaced. bel1ter for having supported this 
Pioneer' Women's. Chud· Rescue The program of services provided superlative cause! Be a Child Res
Work involves lund raising to pro- by ... the' Pioneer Women . inclUdes euer. To pledge your support con-
vide social services', education, child vocational ·training for youth, and ta· .. Chainn D J L d' S 

~, . en. r. . U Wig, a-
care, voelrtional trainIDg,' family in.;. young. motherS .. Dedieated to "the muel N. Cohen; Lou Elkin, tr~a~ 
tegration, and .includes aU stratns conviction that work is essential to surer; Alvin. Corne, Dr. Robert 
of society in Israel.. . . the dignity of the human being, and Corne, Ticket Chairmen; Sponsors 

'. " " . 
Mr .. Broder.cameto. this com-

munity from. Montreal. He attended 
the Geo. Williams University, and 

. also' a graduate of the Teacher's 
Serninar'y' ;n.Montl:eal. . 

. He is president .of the midwest 
region of the· F.Z.O.C.,. a' National 

serving' on the executive 
Labor Zionlst Movement of 

Calnada, (as financial secretary), and .' 
he is also currently president of 
the . Labor. Zionist. Organization, 
Midwest Region. AS .well,Mr. Bro~. 
del' is a' fOunding member of Temple 

. Think . of it in simple human the growth of a new nation, P.W. Chairmen Harry Nepon and Morley' 
tei:-n1s. Visuame' a . nwse gently providC!! training for thousands e!ich Shoib; Pu·blicity Chairmen Sheldon 
rocldng a ,lil>by to sleep ... a 'young year. Altman. Max' Golaman,. and . Pledge 
teacher leading. rer class. in song Family integration. is also an im- Redemption' Ci>mmittee' .Aibe . Rich, 
..• a sociai Worker. helping'sci:ubpottant task.in the modem st;Ite of Lou Elkin,' L .:Zipursky,.~d4.be· 
a tiny pail' of dirty.' handS; .. tiIs1:ael. .:Varied in their origins,. their Yanovsky or the P.W. office 589-3'.:93. 
cheerful lunch hour, with run, ambitious and·. their' needs, people Overall of thj,' P.W.· Men'sChridi'he. oIl.g'·oing se~ies' ~n 
18ughter and nou;'~hing rotid for ha.ve come from, .the most civilized Rescue ,Dinner is Mrs. Nettie K&f- Judaism. has proved most inform-
little ones, •.. these are. all the western countries, and from·the oh- nian. The event takes place'on. GOEBlU)DER ative, and the discussions follOWing 
products Of the P.W. nursery schools scure underdeveloped comers of the March 24th,at the Rosh.PinaSyru,- " .' . . .' .. ". .•... . add . stiruulafulg exchWlge of ideas. 

." V' I cii' 9 gogue, this year.' • Mr. Gabe B;oderwi!l address the The Rosh Pina Adult Education 
·WODl@D9S·.1111.il"UU ... ··.t1!JJII.·ROOh.Pina·BrMlWist.·TableTall, . 'Sponsoredj~int1yby'the 

"'":11. ~ group on· the . topic of the· Recon- Pina Brotherhood and Sister-
_ . JltI1JilJTa ll.@VlIlunc. e.··~. 7Se aSweefhear' 's1ri1ctionistMo~enient Sunday,JOD. hood; look forward to receiving re-' 

.fIl,!IIl:::;"'1 31st, at lO:30a.ni.atthe synagogue. gularIy attendltigniembers andin-' 
. . \ dis.cussed .~ the pulpit thatevillling. .' ORT .. Internati~~l. presents ()Dee Having been one of the founding terested persons from the communi-
'. Sybil Shack is Principal. o. f the more the. exqUISIte ., melange of mem·bers of a local Reconstruction- '. 

. . . . . ,this Sunday> Come end 'add to . . \ Isaac BrOck School in wiim!lieg. fashion created by ORT. STUDENTS ist group,· Mr. Broder is weil quali~ . 
. She" received an honorary' LL.Di ipORT .scaOOLS across the world, ficd to ,bring some illumination on your store· of knowledge' on . Ju
, Degree from the University Of Man- being £ low n to Winnipeg ·frlimthis subject. '. .' . .'. 'ldElisrn.; I 

itoba in May of 1969. In the past, Geneva to he modelled at a special . -.,......:-c __ .,......-~':"""'--.-.,.........,...--.,....-'-'----,....;..---.,.--,....;...,......'-,---
. sh~ serVed as Director of the Can_"Valentine Fashion .Sh()'w". . .'- '. 'It)' ., 5 .z A"'e" 

adian Teachers' Federation for three Those whohav~' been lucky ' .. ·rugs ... -- • .. u.IG. logue. . 
years and alsO served on the ,Uni- enough to . have .seen . in previous . . .. 

'versity of Manitoba's Board of Go- Bhow~, the ultirnateinstyling, de~ Magistrate Charles Rubin.D.,;,~."":M:--:-:el~g-o-gu ... e-;-::Ro:-:-Ian-:dc.::P ... enn-~~ wi;; is-'As-
vemors fr'om1961 to . 1967. .She licate. embroidery· and.'. exquisite Prosen and Professor' Rolaild ,Pen- sociate Professor, Faculty of Law _ 
Writes two 'radio . series' for scho<ilf",brics, know' that we' do not eX-nerwill discuss" the question of at . the University of Manitoba and . 
broadcasts at Elementry Schoollevel aggeratel ''DR'UGs''th.i.i; Sunday, JailUary. 31, holder of Cariadian Council and 
and has' also authored the 'books: ms &HERSIoungewear,'eve-at 11:0\1 a.m. at the Shaarey.Zedell 'OonnerFOUndation grants for re-

. i'MacDunan Spellers", "Armed wibt ning, day, and r~sort wear"and little. Synagogue' Breakfast and Dialogue, search' int().pattems of drug use; 
a Prinier", and ''CommwiIcation. girl" 10vcJ.i.es;~ill; be shoi.o?11.· The .. pl:'blic is cordially invited to ~nd Dr. iMelProsen,Psychiatrist, 

" Two". She has. :also: \yritten lIilany' Wilmipeg.Wonien's ORi!is 'very attend. There is no:admis.sion who in addition to his private !prac-
articles for profession'al and popular excitea'. about this year's co)lection Charge. . ." .... . .tice is Assistant Professor, Depart-

. ·.magazines. . . ._" so-" we are having an eveIiirig "It has been estimated that almost ment of Psychiatry at the Universi-
. "RELEvANCE'; is the new imd :'Valentine'~ presentation jU'd invit" one out of. every ten ~edcans has f;y of i1'4kit9ba. . ' . 

. . SUR. '., exciting Shaarey Zedek. four-part mg male escorts too! . .Ilt one tlmeor anoth.er tak;en drugs. Mr. Martin • Come, Chairman of 
Sybil Shack, PririCipal and author; series discUssing what Ju~aism and " ~ JACK SLATER will·be com- The' question is' also becoming more the' January series, has annow?ced 

will ibe the Special.Guest discUSSing others have to .say about iinpOrtantmentating;Mrui; VERN'. ROSEN- acute in Winilipegand Ciinada~ .·that follOWing the panel discussion. 
"Women's • EqualitY" this' Friday aspects of contemporary life. FIEruD. is co~ordinatiDg-arid it.is . Are' .there distinctions between' questions will :})e welcome from the' 
evening, January 29th,at '8:30 .p.tiL .. Last Friday evenirig, the series all MPpeiling: on Tuesday; Feb. 9fu, different' types of drugs? Is Miiri- audience. . . . . 
at'the Shaarey Zede~ Synag0gtie's discussed Aibortion and Birth 'Con- at 8:00 p.m; at the'hom~ofMr. and juana harmful? .Should.hugs .. ~ The ShilareyZildekSynagogue 
new series entitld "RELEVANCE". troi The . topics are sensitive ones . Mrs. J. DREMAN, .600' Queenston outlaw~? Do drugs have an effect Breakfast and Dialogue beSilt every 
The public is invited to .·attend. tmt the ,belief of the serles is that .Street, Winnipeg 9. Coffee will be on the tmborn child? . What haS been Sunday morning with Service at 

Ra:bbi 'l;.awrence S. Nesis will can- though the .posture of the Ostriehserved. . .'.. the experience with· the lego&ation 10:00 a.m.; Breakfast at 10:3Q a.m., 
didIy disCuSs "Women's Equality" in is shltalblefor the:bird, it is 'haZard- •. Be ;I Sweetheart-. Bring a Sweet-of certain drugs iII. oth~r countries? and the Di!llogue which is held 
the !pulpit. After the SerI(ice, . at ous for mOdem. man. c . heart! . '. . .'. . These lIIld other .questiqns will be fro.m 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon.' . , 
the' sit-down Town Hall Kid?ush, .. We.!1?ge you to mark the date of . .' . disCUSsed by the panel oousiStingof . Join .. us fhis Sunday morning for· 
following in the AuditoriUin, Sybil FridaY.eVeDmg, January. 29th, 8:30 . 2,500,000 CAN. " .:ADlA. 1IT S. SUi.1!W.·Magistrate Charles Rubitl'"'who 'lVlI:one oJ the vital disCUSSiOns. of the 
Shack,' the Special Guest,and tli:epin..at the ·SliaaieyZedeJt Syna- . -'-r appointed· to his ~tinl966 and year, ''DRUGS''Wiili. ." Professor 
Rabbi willtespbiid' to qu~ons goguii on your catendar for "Wo-' FROM ONE OR M:OBE 'l'l1PES .• a memberof .. tlui Boru-d or Man . Rolaild.Penner, Dr.·!..te1 .Pro/len and 
from the .flOOr abbut the subject men's Eqiliility-' ~levailce rr'. . OF mtmT. DISEM!lk agement of Shaarel1.i.1dek. Syna..; Magistrate Oharles Rubin. 

. ... '--_._ ...... - .,- .---
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